Eilat Port
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ilat port is set on the northern edge of the
red sea and constitutes the southern gate of
Israel. By being an alternative transportation
route to the Suez Canal, the port is used as a continental gate between Europe and Asia, Australia
and the Far East.
The Israeli government declared Eilat port, “a national strategic asset and a vital enterprise to the
city of Eilat, which a national interest exist to keep

Eilat port provides their customers a whole
range of services:
• Tying and docking services.
• Supplying accompanied service to the ships
(water, garbage disposal, water for the bilges…).
• Storage, loading and unloading cargo.
• Infrastructure and service for passenger ships.
• Unique storage facilities: bulk storage, staircases
for vehicle storage.
• An office plaza at the rear of the port designated for clients.
Alongside the development boom, the port
company operates in establishing strict safety
regulations for their employees and whoever uses
port services, upgrading infrastructure and operational equipment, developing and setting up
new and advanced computerized systems, improving the readiness of security and meanwhile
preserving the environment and the ecological
balance in the gulf of Eilat.

Focus On Customer Service
it operational and to maintain the scope of foreign
trade that passes through.” One example for that
is the order issued by the government to import all
vehicles from the Far East through Eilat Port.
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In light of this ruling the ports importance
rises in two main fields:
a. Political – Economic: the southern gate to the
eastern countries, open to trade and tourism
b. Security – Military: a safe pathway and an alternative to middle eastern ports.
The port was privatized on February 2013 and was
sold to Papo Maritime Ltd. Owned by the Nakash
brothers (75%) & Others (25%).
The new owners are committed to expand the
volume of activity of the port, especially containers.
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The ports’ primary fields of operation are bulk
export, and motor vehicle import from the Far
East. The port has a lot of storage areas for imported vehicles and accompanied infrastructure,
while strict measures are being held to guaranty
speedy and quality service, safety and security.
In recent years the port also operates in import of
cattle from the east and also in fields of containers
and passenger ships in the gulf.
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Satisfaction of customers stands as head priority.
Eilat Port Company, dedicated and skilled staff
of employees and management, maintain close
contact with customers and provide required port
services in a speedy and efficient manner.
Advanced equipment and dedicated professional
personal help to shorten waiting times, optimizing
and speeding care and service in each field. All
this, while conducting a close dialogue with reference to individual customers’ unique needs.

Technological Services
The Port of Eilat set the technological development and teleprocessing as its’ main goal and is
working to bringing it to the most advanced level.
A new modern ERP system and a new operating
systems, was assimilated in this setting into one integrative novel system.

The Environment
The Port of Eilat set an environmental preservation
goal by investing in many facilities and equipment
in order to help preserve the environment and
the bay. New strict work regulations were set to
this need and great efforts have been invested in
modifying the bulk facility to high environmental
standards.
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